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Christian

questionnaires which were sent to all the churches and
pastors of the country in 1916. Each denomination
will search out
it,

Community

has recently been issued by the Bureau of

the Census a report containing the results of the

cern
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25 East 22d St., N. Y.

from the report the things that con-

and will find much of

interest,

much

that is en-

religion or

by

sarily are to

When we

example

the

of its followers, and neces-

be included in the Christian

Community.

look over the totals reported by the

Bu-

reau of the Census, there is a certain impressiveness in

No one should be
number of religious

the very magnitude of the figures.

.

couraging, and perhaps some things that require inves-

unmoved

tigation and regulation. Perhaps the chief value of the

organizations in the land

report, however, will be in the conspectus it affords of

membership reported

what may be called the Christian Community of the
land. Engaged as most of us are in sectarian and sectional activities, tied up with denominational affairs,

edifices,

valued at $218,846,096. There were at the time of the

bound

19,935,890

to parishes or

boards or secretarialchairs, it

not

is

possible to climb very often to a place where a wider

to read that the total

is

is

227,487, and that the total

41,926,432, with 203,432church

valued at $1,676,600,582, and with parsonages

scholars.

report, 194,759 Sunday-schools,with a registration of

The point

that

must be

^

insisted on is, that great as

do not

view can be had. Christian life unfortunately tends to

these figures are numerically, they

become provincial and narrow. Ministers and churches

whole truth. Indeed, the report declares on the very

are so occupied with their

get only partial
what

may

is

own

and often

affairs that they can

is

no attempt to present or meas-

ure the intangible features of church life or to estimate

we
fact we

their value ; nor does the report touch, except inciden-

one body we,” as k matter of
membra to all intents and purposes.

sing, “All

Yet, no matter

page that "there

distorted knowledge of

happening in neighboring parishes. While

are disjecta

first

tell the'

how occupied we may be with

particular interests that engage our time,

tally,

those activities which, although conducted by

church people and having sympathetic relation

with*,

the

church organizations, are not under the control of

we have con-

those organizations. Among these are such organiza-

\oung Men’s

stantly the consciousnessdf the great outside brother-

tions as the

hood which

moving forward, if not exactly “like a
mighty army” at least with some of the characteristics
of the ancient tribal movements, swarming and stop-

Young Women’s Christian Association, the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union, and others; the Ameri-

ping, settling and advancing through the years. This

These have been omitted; not from any failure to rec-

movement

ognize the character of their work, but because the

is

is

not coterminous with the membership of

power and influence the resultant of any combination of groups or families of
churches, or of the numerical total of membership of
all the religious bodies in the land. The Christian
the churches, nor is its

Community

includes all these and far more, for in

must be numbered

all

it

those who are influenced ever so

toward good, morality, right living, honesty,
the other things which are found flowering in

slightly

and all

Christian character. Whether they are conscious of

it

Christian Association, the-

can Bible Society, the American Tract Society, etc.

scope of the report

is

specifically limited, as in 1906, to«

organizations for religious worship, each of which has
a separate and distinct

membership.”

The Christian Community includes all those who are
not definitely and positively antagonistic to the influence and example of Jesus Christ, and consequently
many and diverse elements are to be counted. But
who can deny that in this Community the real influrence and power of Christians is to be found today?

or not, these people are influenced by the teachings of
J.

B.

If.
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always. The
preacher should have gladness in his eye and a song
on his lips and sprightlinessin his step. The air of triumph should be dominant from invocation to bene-
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for half its

all,

taneity. But his humor

1830

N. Wit

Two

is

the solemnity of print; perhaps, indeed, it cannot be
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sunny humor.
not thought dignified enough for

his lips, shot through with a delightful
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there no

will give a little

s'ck ‘n t^ie hospitals out for rides?

The

K«dm of tilt lonLLictNCUt in iht past t.. month, .ill !»«*«“ (','1 « 'hoU«1' ,h,'-V Wer'let «"* ‘’'P'150"' ''
have read with interest the editorial notes signed W. P. B. It 1S i>uch a little thing to do, one day a week, 0\er the
should be explained that the present editor found in the desk
considerable

number of drafts of

editorials written

and upon looking them over decided

that they

a

smooth roads, away from the

by Dr. Bruce, so full

were too

good

.

^ajn myself.”

them

to suppress In some cases the occasion which prompted
has passed, but in others the interest is perennial and from time
to time it is hoped to present them on this page. The articles

These days are
of happiness for me that I can scarcely contraffic.

The va,ue of

.

this suggestion lies not in the

,
“ suggests, which
, .

.

°

, ,

,

method

.

.

is possibly already in operation

makes of
working of his .mind. and the wonderful guidance of the Lord in the life of

m

are not only of value themselves, but are valuable to the friends various localities, but in the revelation it

the

of Dr. Bruce as

the

illustrating

registration of his thought

'J'HACKERAY
it is

the

upon topics of the

day.

and again

it is

lacking in wit, for

it is

of

love

He

is

an old parishioner of the

many years ago there was a little girl in the
and wit.” Often it is very poorly mixed, for now home whom God touched, and she went away into the
lacking in love because it has the sting of sarcasm ; bind of glory. And now as his automobile brings out
defined

humor as “a mixture

writer of the letter.
editor, and

senseless. The into the sunshine the

temptation to levity can hardly be risked today.

The

the hospital, he

little patients in

sees the dear little girl of long ago and is glad that the

emphasis must be on rev- Heavenly Father permits him to do service unto the
erence. Who would “court a grin when they would children of this day. Truly, "He healeth the broken in
woo a soul?” Let the minister draw a blue pencil heart, and bindeth up their
J. B. H.
perils are too great, and the

wounds.”

through the paragraph of his sermon intentionally
written in a light or slight manner, and not risk what
is worse than a failure. A few can use humor in the
pulpit, but very

cerning Rev.

J.

few. As

Dr. J. D. Jones writes, con-

A. Hutton, “There

is

one gift which he

Doing the Day’s

Let every one that hath a calling be diligent in
pursuance of his employment, so as not
out reasonable occasion to neglect

possesses in abounding measure, which no book he has
ever written seems able to catch, and that is the great
gift of

humor. Some

of the best things he ever says

are his impromptus and asides. For he has a brilliant,

\

Work

it.

lightly

or with-

— Jeremy Taylor.

•

Finish every day and he done with it. You have done

what you

could

;

some blunders and absurdities no doubt

crept in, forget them as soon as you can.

— Emerson.
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contends with intolerance
>

torious,

— even through

and

suffering

ignorance and, if vic-

— the world

is

the gainer

of the sharp points of difference between English-

in light, righteousness and peace. Most of us know

speaking people and other races the past 250 years

these things but are compelled to admit that intolerance

has been the general recognition
rights of conscience. Both

by the former

of

America and England have

and conscience, in unexpected places the world over, are
struggl'ng in a battle royal to this very

hour. Some

"Conscience Clauses ’ incorporated in their laws which

recent pleas on behalf of liberty of conscience are worthy

acknowledge religious or individual scruples in matters

of preservation

of oaths, service

or other

The

duties to the state.

"Conscience Fund” of the United States

the coming years.

of familiar

is

interest to us.

amongst English-speakingpeoples through

Parmoor

I-ord

Caesar,” published in London in 1917, declares that the

Conscience may be defined as a faculty or principle

supreme

test

of civil liberty is the determination to give

an unpopular minority in times of
excitement. He says, “There is a curious con-

conceived to decide the moral qualities of one’s acts, or

full protection to

thoughts, together with a feeling of obligation to do or

national

be that which is recognized or considered to be ac-

to

cording to the Divine will. Chaucer over 500 years ago,
intimated that conscience is tenderness

of

feeling or

of his

an outraged conof us. Shakespeare makes one

pitifulness of the savagery of

science is

fusion of thought stigmatizing a deep sense of religious

duty as though

known

to all

characters exclaim, “O coward conscience, how dost

thou afflict me !’

\\

e go back to the days of the eloquent

were a mean

it

attempt to evade the

claims of a national obligation.” Again, “It is forgotten
that

sentiment.

The

Unto

in a note introducing, “I Appeal

obedience to conscience

a

is

primary duty

in

Christian

Ethics.”

Professor Gilbert Murray, the leading professor of

Oxford

same book in 1917 on
conscience sake in Eng-

University, wrote in the

behalf of

men then

“AH

suffering for

the conscientious objectors known in history

Cicero where in his treatise on the laws he in burning

land:

language depicts the stings of conscience. He says: “The

have been exasperating, otherwise people would not have

guilty

so

must pay the penalty, and bear the punishment

much

;

not

those punishments inflicted by courts of justice,

which were not always in being, do not exist at present

prosecuted

them. Think of the

early Christians,

who

were offered complete freedom on condition of performing a slight act of courtesy to the emperor’s statue

many places, and even when established are frequently refused it.”
In spite of
biased and partial, but those of conscience; while the

and

in

furies

pursue and torment them, not with torches, as the

ernment at the beginning of the great war there developed

England much suffering

some instances to conscien-

poets feign, but with remorse of conscience, and the tor-

in

tures arising from guilt.”

tious objectors to military service, but to the honor of

The importance of a clean and correct conscience is
recognized by thinking people everywhere. The consciences of men in the past who have been enlightened by

that nation it can be said that

contact with the Holy Scripture or by the Spirit of

have developed heroes, martyrs and prophets, of
the

God

leading churchmen

in

and a few

many

of her noted men,

liberal

newspapers of the

widest circulation protested against such an anomalous
situation. In the midst of

whom Hugh

Cecil,

who

is

much

public discussion

Lord

probably the most distinguished lay-

world was not worthy, but whose noble consecration man of the established church, voiced in Parliamen*,

wonderfully changed

it,

bringing light and liberty to men.

Looking at the reverse of the picture we see that a
nation educated in false principles, either by its govern-

ment or literature, and which has unhappily lapsed in

its

appreciationof God’s beneficent will as revealed in the
Bible
•

efforts to the contrary on the part of gov-

or in the human heart, inevitably deteriorates in

sense of obligation to

such

a country that,

God and humanity. We

its

say of

“it has lost its conscience.” Dr.

Muhlon, a native of Germany and at one time a director

November

21, 1917, a magnificent vindication of rights of

conscience. In part he exclaimed:

“You say

that the safety of the state is the supreme

— there is nothing beyond it. It

law

novel

;

indeed, it is

now notorious. It

Bethmann-Hollweg said

. .

.

We

in

are Christians

a doctrine not

is
is

precisely

defending German aggression.

first

;

we are Englishmen after-

wards. And the Christian faith claims us
body and soul.

chine, that

he

is

“The Vandal of Europe,” pub-

naturally kind-hearted,that he has been

St. Paul, if

men

our

common

absolutely

religion,

—

as laid

them
lished in 1918, shows that the tvpical German has per- it is wicked. You recognize this with Mahommedans and
mitted his idealism and better emotions to be undeveloped Hindoos — you do not violate their consciences. You only
say they are mistaken. And to punish mistakes of
in connection with his obedience to a great military maof Krupp’s, in his book.

down by

. . .By

what

think an action wicked, to

opinion is to go back to the old familiar ground of re-

trained into doing the things he is told to do, but, “once

ligious persecution. (A great outburst of cheers.)

disturbed, he becomes frightful, because he lacks any

force another man’s conscience is against

higher capacity of discrimination; because

he merely

does his duty and recognizes no such thing as individual
conscience.’’ What
tion

and

authority

!

an indictment of misdirected educa-

What

a warning to other peoples lest

my

conscience.

Belief in the state (as. a religion) is barren and degrading.” (London Daily News, Nov. 21, 1917.)

The

Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

America, representingabout 18,000,000 federated church

they also inadvertently, be led into spiritual feebleness

people, in special session assembled at Washington, D.

and darkness

May

!

“Ignorance

To

8

and 9, 1917, stated in a message to

its

C,

constituent

the everlasting mother of intolerance.”

bodies regarding the war which America had just entered:

Intolerance seeks to crush conscience. Conscience ever

"Nothing should be permitted to destroy the dearly

is
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bought

right of

freedom of conscience.”

How harmonious
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“0

this is with the declarations of St. Paul bearing on this

I rest

fundamental question.

our

If

Obedience to conscience and national acknowledgment
thereof does not impair the security of the
strengthens and elevates it.

has been right when, as

state

—

it

The American Government

ever, should we not forgive as
for those

who

yield

pray

despitefully use us?

when trampled upon, and

continue to expand in spite of occasional

reactionary tendencies.

That

authoritative magazine,

issue of December, 1918, informs us that the

Czechoslovak Provisional Government, representing one
of the larger new democracies of Europe which has been
acting in conjunction with the

allies,

God

its list

will not forgive us till

we are

willing to receive

His nature and become His faithful followers.

To

for-

give without conversion would be to sanction the evil in

man, condoning his offence.

in its Declaration of

“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall

Independence, October 19, 1918, places the subject of
conscience at the head of

the poet writes:

“The sandal tree perfumes when riven,
The axe that laid it low;
Let man, who hopes to be forgiven,
Forgive and bless his foe.”

an enlightened policy helps make a nation safe and great.

its

we are forgiven and

for-

Forgiveness, it is said, is the odor which flowers

scruples and recognition of individual conscience. Such

Asia, in

soul in thee!’’

are sunk like a millstone in the bottom of

sins

associated with faithfulness to religious

ideals

go,

the sea, if the ocean of His love flows over them

it

has acted on the principle that the highest type of patriot-

Human

my weary

me

in the recent conflict, in spite of

lapses on the part of subordinates in some instances,

ism can be

love that will not let

of the rights of the peo-

mercy.” Not

ple in the following words: “The Czechoslovak State shall

we manifest

be a republic. In constant endeavor for progress

God.

it will

If

because

we have been

kind, but because

commends

us to

we must be

true;

the true spirit which alone

we would enjoy

the truth,

obtain

guarantee complete freedom of conscience.” (Then fol-

if

low the other guarantees.) This language does not simply

gets love; by showing yourself friendly, you will have

apply to

friends, even

worship

— it sweepingly includes the com-

we would have

love,

we must remember

that love be-

among your enemies. Stephen

exclaimed,

prehensive word, “complete.” Such aspirations from

“Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.” Martyrs have

upward-strugglingmiddle Europe are heartening to

all

shown no resentment towards their persecutors. President McKinley, when shot by the man he was shaking

peoples, after laboriously

hands with, exclaimed, “Do no harm to the young man,”

building up national greatness, have attacked the con-

and thus he acted like his Master, who prayed for His

scientious convictions of their subjects or citizens and that

murderers.

lovers of

human

progress.

some

It is a sad truth that

they have, unknown to themselves at the time, declined in
internal vigor or spiritual vision from that

hour. God

of liberty and friendship, had no

a faithful paymaster.

Any

persistent secular or ecclesiastical policy that pad-

locks the spirit of inquiry and discussion tends to deaden

make an

national conscience, to retard thought and

We

civilizationare the ones that have, at least until recently,
failed to recognize that there is an inner life which is a

will

towards the Ger-

man nation. She said, “Standing as I do in view of
God and eternity, I realize that patriotism is not

declared in

any one.” “Speaking for the

Allies,” she continued,

“for us, too, patriotism is not enough; our victory must
be not only over the Germans, but over ourselves.

must have no

bitterness

We

; by no other means will peace

be conclusive.”

a letter, now on deposit in a Philadelphia library: “The

men should
delicacy and tenderness.” He was

ill

enough ; I must have no hatred or bitterness towards

see that the backward or shattered nations of present-day

own. Xo wonder George Washington

idea

intel-

ligent exercise of the franchise extremely difficult.

man’s

Edith Cavell, put to death for being true to her

is

Nations, like individuals, must follow Christ’s forgiv-

conscientious scruples of all

be treated with

ing

great
San Jose,

right.

Young Woman’s Christian Association meeting

in

France, it is said that “Holy Night” was sung and

all

Cal.

spirit,

as this is the only real Christianity. In

present joined in the song in their

“Father, Forgive

Them!”

^

a Godlike

act

beaten with rods,

with

nails,

sian.

!

Behold the Son of God,
crowned with thorns, mangled

hanging on His wounds. Listen to His

prayer, “Father, forgive them!” He. is not thinking of
Himself ;

His blood

is flowing for the pardon

persecutors; the Cross

and

is

Christ is the infinite Forgiver, suffering for the sins

time

; His forgiveness is forever. He

is

all the

ages

a picture of

loving kindness. It will take an eternity to understand
the wondrous mystery of Calvary.

“0

Cross that lifteth up

I dare not ask to

fly

We know

that music is the same in all tongues.

It is the Heavenly Father’s picture of unity

among

all

the peoples in His great family. All are forgiven alike

when repentant; the melody of

forgiveness is God’s

richest music.

of His

the hope of glory for the sinful

of a race. He prays for all sinners during
of

language—

French, Swiss, Austrian, Belgian, Pole, Italian and Rus-

BY REV. EDWIN WHITTIER CASWELL

w/HAT

own

a

We

know

that mortals cannot forgive sin; we can

only remove our own resentment;
of

sin ;

lious.

God

is the Forgiver

His pardon makes a new being out of the

He

differently

rebel-

and sanctifies. A judge must do
from a friend; he is sworn to execute the
justifies

law. "Vengeance

is

mine,” saith the Lord. He

is our

Judge until we receive Christ as our Saviour; therefore

my

from

head,
thee."

we

are guilty before

ness.

Him

until

we

receive

His

forgive-

September 8, 1920
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THE INTELLIGENCER

in Its Relation to the Organist

BY WILLIAM

C.

CARL, MUS. DOC.

'l,1, "il1

m

cierg>

a

fmh'r

way otherwise impossible

*h' 'ff°rt of the

Organist of the First Presbyterian Church, New York City

yOW

n

many

/.

of the church-going public realize the

0,16
^ 3t ^ turn— but or>ly
organists
7

duties of an organist? Is it generally known,

even in this enlightened age, what

rarely
rarely in'ref^
m reference to

means to become,
not necessarily an expert, but an average good organist, one who understands the needs of the day and
whose playing will make a direct appeal to tlie listener? Can it be supposed that any one still enterit

tains the idea of an organist doing his

commercial life— are equally affected by the
ondifons as they now exist and arc obliged to meet
the demands in the same wav
h u to meet

It

beTo^tUd

properly perform his task, he' „,„s,
accord, "S,y and paid an ade,„a,e amottn

various

items of the service at sight— with an hour or two

who

think this is the

thought expended, is

it

sum

week?

If there are

further,

of the indispensable principles to
studying the organ be mentioned:

may

be mastered

The

To

0

who was able

to accomplish this

acce ed to.

Tom, the ne“Wonder” at

both

sir

cqZ

mbe
,„Th
m

number on

the program.

1

duct and

™S

TglmS,S'mea"s ,0 Prepare, conand play, two services each Sunday and at least

one; -r

rehearsal. Is this right? Surefy. in

business, or profession, is such a

but

just this idea, developed and elaborated upon,

done in a legitimate manner— according to form

„o

demand made

An

,l,at is acutely unjust.
started at from three to five

who formerly

boy

week cannot be founS today. Then whv an

dollars a

organist Wi„

not our committees look at ’the

lect ,n the right light

re. It

It is

^

^

a S-"*)-. and an
0Ver ,e" dolli'ri each Sunday's

and another with his left— at one and the same time.’

ing applause following each

^

m
permi,te<l 1 " is “ question which
, mus,c committees and the clergy should seri
iish consider. Hundreds of churches are now only

office

hear this extraordinary accomplishment, the deafen-

then the only solution is in a

V

ifficeZTr'0"

can well remember as a child, having been taken to

it.

wil, become a necessity, "rm nyS

i,

the piano, playing a popular air with his right hand,

I

holds

::l“i rrs
radopt c°roniercial pur-

z.i:„n<,,h
suit, u-,1 .1

pianist plays

between hands and feet—
necessitating the ability to play a theme with the
right hand, and then with the left, and still a third
with the feet. All this at one and the same time.

0f

afe„

he church-going public want the best hut

in

ing independence of action

gro,

TT"0"

r

substantial increase in the salaries offered If this is

this is added the pedal-board, requir-

Years ago, people flocked to hear Blind

I

ey are to have

l

a few

upon a single keyboard— the organist— upon either
two, three or four, according to the size of the instrument.

od
Rood.

total of the time and

still

devotes

R

not the moment to dispel this

erroneous impression? To go

;re<l
T
hiS

:

devoted to the choir at the weekly rehearsal— and
then dismissing the subject for a

C'

Nau, rally, those h, the musical profession-as well

work without

simply playing through the

preparation—

those

°f a SubJect so common
0ne at the P^sent moment, namely, the high

t0 ev’erv nneCeSSa,Z t0 SpCak

? The

lu"

laborer is surely worthy

to be presumed that the average
church cannot offer a sufficient salary to support fn
organist entirely, but it should be of an ample size
is

and rule— that an organist accomplishes each time he

for,the time and

plays. This frequently requires years of patient study
and naturally

an outlay of both time,

money, before facility is gained.

A

effort and

knowledge of

organ has unlimited possibilities,and the devel-

opment

things
lor

must be known — even

if

many other

similar

only in a general way,

the churches in these days require musical serv-

ices,

with selections from the Oratorios, Cantatas and

Standard

Works,

at special services — in

the

c

lurch music knows no bounds. There-

ore. with adequate recompense for time expended

registration, transposition, modulation, score-reading,

accompanying, conducting, and

o

ne

velvet

''.th he committees

^

who have

^

t0 Standards’

the matter in charge

and also bespeak the interests of the clergy? “Li^’
»nd le, live is the watchword a. ,he presern mom ut

small

' ,I"S. ffreat la"d °f Mrs, and I feel confident that
The standard of
ose interested in church music will take immediate
Cnttrch Music today is doubtless much more to the
action in bringing about a radical change whereby
front than at any previous time. How is the rank
our organists receive the recognition they deserve.
Wd file of the profession to cope with it? If it is to
be done well, then sufficient preparation must be
Doing One’s Duty Faithfully
|twn. The item of selecting the organ voluntaries,
PHILLIPS BROOKS, who cared for p00r little chilMd choir music alone requires time and research
dren in tenement houses in the same spirit as he
“ot to mention its preparation. Many clergymen

towns as well as in the large ones.

—

.
>8

,re

the numbers to coincide with the sermon. This

the only logical way the musical part can hold its

Proper sphere of usefulness, and I not only heartily
it,

™*ces

a

but from actual

experience, find it pro-

spiritual uplift that is far reaching in

one of h,s sermons: “This truth comes to me more and

more the longer

ItTn'L

what our duty

I live : that

on what

field

or in what

^great
dUty "latterS little- even
or small, splendid or obscure.

.s,

its

^ect and should be done whenever possible. With

^Ple preparation, the organist can give to the

preached to great crowds in his fine church, said in

serv-

To

find our duty and do it faithfully makes us good

strong happy useful men, and tunes our lives into
some feeble echo of the life of God.”

^

.
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CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO

°

CoNDUCTD BY Cousin JoAM

A

Family
HENDERSON

BY EM1LIE

^My^dolHes din 1'
I said,

"Now,

street,
smile

tac:es?,,

meet.”

“How

“Why, they

I think ’twas ’cause

days

my

just as at the lakes, the

aa

c

T-t

s

agree,;

sort.'-Tfc

is right. This is

-^

couldn

went to

t

work.
was

Perhaps

-append

It

summer

r

a matter of

True

Bell Rings

^

a height, with a beautiful view on

and

the shaving

harmony

is secured.

sum-on ^
me

tm

^

cottage, built

all sides,

If

en-r.g

real house— a

was a very pretty

accident ; but that is not

Ken-

so. The

V

U

casting the bell must be

y

ot

accurately

too deep the bell is
mnst be cut awly

is

—

j

—

be o{ ^ood cheeri remembering that the mis-

_

{ortunes hardest to bear are those which never come.

to-

jmother.

neth whistled merrily over his work and had a fine
time planning and sawing and fitting the parts

_iowen

_

yet?”

^ “Have you succeeded in renting your cottage
i
asked
“No,” answered Kenneth, but there will be
trouble about that. There was a couple around
ing at

it

today.

I think they’ll take

run into the house to ask his mother to spell a

hard word for

No. 1. Bird Puzzle

no

long,

tree in which the house

was

located

......

^ ^
’

.

Wren

4

.......

big
5

it j

Cafeteria.

Meals served at all
That very day Mr. and Mrs. Wren moved in;
Kenneth, finding that cottages were ,n demand,

gan another. “Cozy Corner,

it

was the cottage in which he had

was

a

.

a man who lays the foundations

man going through a wave.
a bo

In brea(1 2.

No. 2. Diamond

A

5

serpent. 3.

To jump.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF AUGUST
No , CHJmtll Wo>BS

be- ^

2

^

,[ain_

A

day or so later, a lake appeared with the
above it, “Birds’ Bathing Beach.” To be sure,
lake had to be refilled very often, but as Kenneth
naturally a busy boy, he didn’t object to the

An

insect

25

3. s„»ep.

angcr# 4. Grudge, drug. 5. Frown, worn. 6.

lived at the lakes. con)j con

This was promptly taken by a family named

4.

in bread.

w
Martin.
sign
the
was
1
work.

called,

digging in the sand.

......

hours.”
and
^ ^ ^

placed a sign which read: “Jenny

^

wave

a h[g

paper, .........

and over

a

a

0f a p;er

house, he could not spell a word five syllables long.

and, an hour later, he climbed to the crotch of the

.

The names of the following birds suggest things seen

had ^

him; for though he could build a

Mother wrote the word for him on a slip of

_

Little Heads Together

look- seashore: .....

it. Kenneth

re-

people think that the tone of a bell is largely

^ the

He began now building a

mer cottage.

fine

Feeause^e

designet that Kenneth was a bn.lder too H«
joyed nothing more than working with his set
tools.

why

, .
nnpntlv tested
because hrs father was a bu.lder and 0««nt

it

—

a

.one
he
MANY

HENDERSON

go to the lakes as

-

Smtom.

Claribel

was sad.y

summer visitors went away.
be open again next summer,

u

Especially smiles as bright as

KENNET„

cottages were

,

“But the resort will
said Kenneth, “with new cottages and other improve-

dolls are

ments. Mother

The Jenny Wren

summer

first cold

deserted, and most of the

smiles are “catching, as I

'Most everyone

And with the

So the summer passed.

be;
such
family.
pose
.
those
Louise.
Cafeteria

BY emilie

there

don’t care for boating.”

c

Of

day-tor worms; and

fish every

are open-air concerts and air fights and bathing. They

And evervone we met was
As smiling as could

And

<.u

do they amuse themselves?”

pl.c.d
Louise,
smile
please.
. just
;tlct uay?. a.

.That’s very sure to

smiling

.

lot of campers, just as there were

have very good times.”

For she has such a sunny

A

“

Can,t

at the lakes," answered Kenneth, “and they seem to

in th« very front I

Dear Claribel

do that

visitors to

asked mother.

“Oh, there are a

don't forget to

At everyone you

And

“Wha' a" the

Smiling

No. 2- Word Square

CROP
ROVE
£ V

E

N

PENT

,

Scorn,
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OUR CHURCH AT WORK
NEW HURLEY CHURCH

A CENTURY

AND A HALF

The New Hurley Church, in the Classis of Orange, celebrated its one hundred and fiftieth anniversary on Tuesday,

OLD. —

August 24th. Three services were held, at 10 a. m., 1.30 p. m.,
and 8 p. m., full of interestingexercises and able speakers.

lassis. The

whereupon the
New Hurley Church was organized on November 9. 1770. From
l

l

lassis favored their plea,

New

to 1828 the churches at

1775

Hurley and

New

(

OSTOh

Faltz were

of one pastor. Until 1779 the preaching
was in Dutch, after which the custom of having two services,
one in English and one in Dutch, was continued for several
years. Although the church is located in an inland, rural section, it is still growing and a spirit of loyalty and harmony

LI\ ING IN JAPAN.— The following extract

from a letter from one of our missionaries in Nagasaki describes

how

the increasing cost of living

is

making

it increasingly difficult

to retain good teachers on the staff of Steele Academy: “The*
financial situation

The good people who lived in the neighborhood over a century and a half ago attended divine service at Shawangunk, but
having become sufficiently strong, they applied to the mother
Church on September 29, l7t)7, for permission to erect a church
of their own on the east bank of the Wallkill river. For nearly
three years their request was denied, and then they applied to
the

HIGH

here does not seem to improve very rapidly.

Rice has declined, which has relieved the pressure upon the
people at large, but it

still

holds pt 50 sen a sho (peck) and

other commodities seem inclined to remain pretty much station-

ary. In the salaried world there

is

no great movement for any

decrease, and whatever of change there
rather than

is

at present is forward

backward. The Nagasaki Ken (county) authorities

raised the salaries of their teachers again in April, which leaves

u> here rather far below the average for Government schools.
This difference must be removed if

we

are to maintain our

in collegiate charge

teaching staff, and in order to accomplish this, we shall need

prevails.

more than has been estimated for 1921, unless radical cuts can
be made in items of current expenditure. We have already lost
three of our g >od teachers because we have been unable to meet
the situation for the current year. We are not writing this in
any way of discouragement,but that you may understand that

From the

congregation

organized one at Oirdiner
tors

two daughter churches have

been

and one at Wallkill. Seventeen pas-

have been in charge since the beginning. Rev. S. Goetschius

was the first pastor, serving from 1775 to
pastor,

17%. The

present

Among those who brought good wishes were : Elder Clarence
Schoonmaker, of the Shawangunk Church; Rev. Ernest Clapp,
Rev. G. DeMotts and Rev. H. Brink, pastors of the daughter
churches; Rev. W. W. Schomp, who brought the greetings of
the Classis of Orange,

and several local

pastors.

In the afternoon letters were read from Revs. T. P. Vernoll,

and G. C. Dangremond. Addresses were given
by Rev. G. W. Scarlett, J. A. Thurston, F K. Shield. Jr., and
Arthur L. Berger.
H.

Gillespie,

In the evening a series of tableaux was presented, portraying
the history

of the

New

Hurley Church for the entire period of

These were prepared by the young people of the
and were most interesting.At the close a memorial

its life.

church,

window was unveiled by Rev. F. K. Shield, Jr., of the Second
Church of Coxackie, who was a son of the manse in New Hurley while his father was pastor of the church.

MIDDLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH PASTOR AT LEYDEN.— Rev. Edgar F. Romig, of the Middle Church of New
York, is in Europe in attendance at the Pilgrim’s Congress,
which formally closed its sessions at Leyden, Holland, on
August 31st. The last day of the Congress was devoted to a
celebration of Queen Wilhelmina’s birthday, under the presidency of Sir Ronald Graham, the British Minister at the Netherlands. The principal speakers were Dr. Samuel Elliott, of
Boston,

and Rev. Mr. Romig.

ARRIVAL AT TINDIVANAM.

—

A

cablegram to Mrs.

still a ‘situation’ of

serious character with us.”

REV. CORNELIUS MULLER CALLED.-Rev. C.

Muller,

formerly pastor at Sayville, L. L, has been called to the pastorate of the Fourth Church of Grand Rapids.

Rev. G. B. Scholten, was installed in 1916.

The historical sermon was preached by the pastor on August
15, the text being Psalm 90: 1. On August 24 the exercises in
the morning and afternoon consisted of greetings from friends.

J.

the situation is

HISTORICAL NOTE
CHURCH.—

ON THE

FAIRVIEW,

ILL..

In the Somerset Church Sews, for August, there

an interestingletter from Mr. Ernest V. Hoagland, of Cleve-

is

whose ancestors were among the early settlers at
Franklin Park. N. J. His grandfather. John G. Voorhees, was
one of the first pioneers in Fairview, and. with a few others,
formed the first Reformed Church west of New Jersey in that
new settlement. The town was originallysettled by people from
New Jersey, and until modern times was practicallyinhabited
by Jersey men or their children. The old church was modelled
after the Franklin Park Church, and, although built in 1837-39,
land. Ohio,

is

still

in fine condition.

PASTOR CONTINUES AS STATED

SUPPLY.—

Rev*.

John A. Thomson, long the pastor of the Middlebush. N.

.

Reformed Church, whose resignation took

J.„

on September
1st. has been invited to continue as stated supply for two
months, or longer if the necessity should arise. In the meantime applications or recommendations for the pulpit will be
received.

effect

!

MISSION FESTIVAL AT PALMYRA, N. Y.-The

*

annual

Mission Festival of the Classis of Rochester was held on August

N.

Grounds at Palmyra,
Two sessions were
held, with time between for refreshments. Addresses in the
Holland language were given by Revs. M. Roster and William
\ an Kersen. and in English by Revs. Frank Eckerson and CY ander Mel. The music included selections by the choir of
the Newark Reformed Church and the Palmyra Male Quartet.
The offering amounted to $552. which is about $200 more that*
was given last year.

-6- in the hair

C.

PASTOR TO MARRY HOPE COLLEGE CLASSMATE.—

Dc Jonge, of Zeeland. Mich., announces the arrival of Mr. Chris-

Rev. Anthony Van Westenburg, assistant pastor at the North
Reformed Church of Newark, N. J.. is\)l>e married on September 9th to Miss Christine Cornelia Van Raalte, a member of
his class in Hope College. Since her gradation Miss Van
Raalte has been an instructor in the college. \

topher De Jonge at Tindivanam, India. Mr.
uate of

Hope College, and

is

De Jonge

is

a grad-

in India to begin missionary work.

RECEPTION TO REV. CLARENCE

P. DAME.— On his
return from a five weeks’ vacation, Rev. C. P. Dame, of Trinrty Church, Holland, Mich., was pleasantly surprised with a
reception following the mid-week prayer meeting, on August 26.
After a short and interesting program, the pastor was presented
*ith a purse from the congregation containing $200. Mr. Dame
t* much improved in health, and the gift was presented as a
token of thanksgivingfor his recovery.

HOME MISSIONARY HARVESTING WHEAT.—

Mr.

L

Harold Thomson, of Middlebush, N. J„ who is in Alberta. Canada, for the summer, writes that the wheat harvest is on,- and
everybody is working to the limit to harvest the big crop. Consequently he is not making any calls on the people, but is assisting them in getting in the crop.
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•CHICAGO PREACHER AT ST. NICHOLAS COLLEGI.'ATE CHURCH.— A correspondentof the Congregalionalist
and Adixmc, in a recent issue, commenting on the evidence of
the strength and popularity of Congregational ministers, cites
the fact that Dr. Frank Gunsaulus, of Chicago, filled the pulpit
of St. Nicholas Church, "the New York church of Theodore
Roosevelt, and the oldest church in the city,” during August.
On August 1, at the morning hour, the church was well filled,
including the gallery, and the distinguished divine took at his
text the “sea of tire” John saw, developing with consummate
tskill the theme of the necessity of holding the negative and
positive elements of the character in one strong unity. The
message was delivered with the characteristic vigor of the
speaker, and abounded in telling epigrams such as these: “Have
ivc exchanged fervor for fever? "No virtue is safe that is not
enthusiastic.” At the evening hour the church was almost as
full as at the morning hour, notwithstanding the intense heat
reflected from the pavements on Fifth avenue. Many who were
there in the morning returned in the evening to hear his treatment of the subject announced in the morning. "Henry Ward

will

September 8, 1920

he divided among the Boards in proportion to their

deficits,

as follows: Women’s Hoard of Domestic Missions, 6 per cent.;

Woman’s Hoard of Foreign Missions, 7
Foreign Missions. 77 per

cent.

per cent.; Hoard of

Arabian Mission, 10 per

cent.

All gifts for this purpose should he clearly designated as for

“Emergency Fund.*’ and should be sent to Mr. W. T. Dem-

the

arest. Treasurer,

25 East 22nd Street, New

\

ork

( ity.

1

Beecher “ By his skillful treatment the great preacher seemed

to live again before the audience, some of whom had known
him personally. Dr. Gunsaulus took up that phase of the lift,
indicated by his humor as based in “the joy of the Lord.’ He
closed the biographical discourse with telling effect by rehearsing the anecdote of the newsboy whose stock had been overturned by the rainstorm in Fulton street, when Mr. Beecher appeared on the scene. “What is the matter, my boy ?” asked the
great preacher, looking sympathetically

down

into the eyes of

the disturbed lad. “Nothin’, sir. since you have come.** responded the lad confidently. "That” declared Mr. Gunsaulus.
coming of the Christ into the world. It was as -if
Christ had asked the world what is the matter with it. ‘Nothing. Master, since you have come
That, he declared, was
the gist of Mr. Beecher’s great sermon which he heard one
"typified the

1

morning on "What

l

hrist

Means to Me.

Another Reason for Helping the Ministerial Pension

Fund

A YOUNG

farmer, whose mother-in-law was very sick, was

told by the doctor that she needed a

warmer climate. He

rushed out of the room and shortly returned hearing an axe

hand and said to the physician, "Doctor, you do it. 1 can’t.”
This same frame of mind prevails in some Consistories where
a change in the pulpit is imperative. Hut who will "do it;’*
who will send "him” away without a penny, for his salary has
never enabled him to lay aside something for the rainy day?
Give him the assurance of a pension that is just and fair, and
Consistories will no longer say, "Non do it, 1 cant. lie will
do it himself through the Ministerial Pension Fund.
Enw. G. W. Mei’ky.

Liquor Fight Raging

in

the Virgin Islands

HILLS

to repeal local prohibition have l>ecn passed by the
Colonial Councils of St. Thomas and St. Croix, the principal islands of the Virgin Island group, and only wait the signature of Rear Admiral, Governor J. W. Oman, before they
become effective, and make the \ irgin Islands, United States
possessions, and under the United States Mag ' If idi' Open
again. Under the existing law malt liquors only may he sold,
and the repeal of this law means that the Islands will return
to their former status of many saloons and lots of “boorc.”
Strenuous efforts arc being made by men whose Imsiness was
hit by prohibition,to force liquor on the people again, and several men have gone to the United States for the purpose, it is

O

said, of using influence to prevent the Eighteenth

and Volstead Act being applied to the Virgin

The Emergency Fund

in

Amendment

Islands.

Just as strenuous efforts are being made to fight the repeal
Excess Liabilities of the Missionary Hoards.
April 1, 1920 .................. $182,304.00

Cash received from

Individuals ....... $72,373.68

Cash received from Churches:
Athens. N.

....................... 33*^5
First Hackensack, N. J ............. 1,000.00
Y

Nassau. N. Y ....................... 15.00
First Orange City, Iowa ............ 801.21

.......... lOftOO
First Kalamaroo, Mich ............. 25.00
Second Coxsackic, N. Y ............ 42.00
Nutley, N. J.

Fishkill,

Third

N.

Y

(W. M.

S.)

into the Islands.

The claim of the

...................... 5.00

................... 457.00
First Hull, Iowa ................... 430.92
Cicero, 111 ..........................145.07
Pella, Iowa

Schraalenburgh,

August 31,

1920—

of the existing laws and, to fight the efforts being made for
the return of the liquor, a deputation composed of Bishop E. C
Greider. Rev. Mr. Christensen and Rev. B. J. Folcnsbcc. representing Moravian, Lutheran and Reformed congregations, respectively. called on His Excellency, Governor Oman, on Friday, August 6. presenting a petition from St. i roix containing
1.300 signatures, asking aid from the Government in preventing
the importation and sale of intoxicating liquors of all kinds

-

N. J ...............100.00

Balance needed

.......

75.528.13

the Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States is operative in
that Island, and comes under the interpretationof that Amendment by the Supreme Court. Added reasons given, arc that the
operation of prohibition, during the time the law has been in
force, has been for the moral uplift of the Islands', and that a
noticeable change for the better has been observed in their general condition.

$106,775.87

petitioners is that

Among

the 1.300 signatures, covering the two

towns and the entire country district, arc those of the clergyT^HIS is the beginning of the list of churches that have made men representing the movement— Revs. Messrs Critchlow, Bara contribution to this Fund. Their gifts make a total of tels. Allen, Smith, Pederson, Harrow, Mayhew and Agaard, and
‘$3,154.45. The response that individuals have made to this apmany others in sympathy with the movement.
peal lias been splendid. Fifty-exactly that number-individuIn addition to this very impressive evidence of strength of
als have given two-fifths of the total amount needed. Surely the prohibition sentiment in the Island, this petition was accomall the other members of the Reformed Church want to give
panied by a second representing the 870 members of the St.
according to their ability, and 135,835 communicants together C roix Benevolent Society, an organizationfor the mutual benefit of the working people of the Island and signed by the presican and will give the* three-fifthsstill needed.
dent. vice-presidentand committee of management of that
It is hoped that every minister and every Consistory will give
an opportunity to every church member to make a voluntary organization.
These petition* after being read, were formally presented to
-contributionto this Fund. Will not every church give the colGovernor Oman by Bishop E. C. Greider. Following this, Rev.
lections at both services on some Sunday in September or Octovbcr? According to the resolution of General Synod, this Fund B. J. Folensbcc read a petition from the Ministers* Association
of St. Thomas, representing the temperance societies and sentishould be completed before December 31, 1920.
ment in favor of prohibtion in the Moravian, Lutheran, WesAll these gifts must be additional to the quotas of the Progleyan and Reformed congregations of the two islands of St.
ress Campaign.
The contributions to this Fund, unless specially designated. Thomas and St. John, and the general sympathy with the cx-

^
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law in the general community. This petition was along
the same lines as the previous one. and proceeded on the assumption that since these Islands are under the American flag.
American laws and are territoriesof the United States the
Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution automatically comes
into force. The local government maintains that the Virgin
Islands do not come under and are not included in the term
^territorial limits” as used hy the Supreme C ourt in its decision; that the \ irgin Islands arc merely “possessions,” and as
such are entitled to import and soil intoxicating liquors.
Following is the petition presented to the Governor hy the
Ministers’ Association of St Thomas: “We. the members of the
Ministers’ Association of St. Thomas, respect full\ request your
Excellency to give your executive aid against the importation
and sale of intoxicants in St. Thomas and St. John for this
isting

reason

1750 to 17S4, during the stormy times of the Revolution, what a

of man ! A patriot of the first magnitude, and
that, mean! no easy sailing, for his parishioners were divided.
One day when he was walking from New Hempstead, one of
his parishioners had his gun leveled to shoot him, and then
different sort

waited. He afterward told how he did not have the heart to
kill

Of him

it

was said, “He was in every respect ahead of 'bis times, and a
l>om leader, and also, “He had strong men and women in his
church that kept up with him,” and once again, “Domine Verbryck was Inwond bis people in foresight and bore himself with

manly courage. His ideas from the beginning were
to have an independent educational institution for our American
( hit roh. and they grew upon the denomination at large and ultisplendid,

mately prevailed.

:

1

United States. The validity of the Eighteenth Amendment and
Volstead Act passed h> Congress to enforce that Amend-

ment is positively and conclusiveh sustained hy the decision
handed down hy the United States Supreme Court/on June 7.
“The Supreme C ourt has declared that the Eighteenth Amendment is, ‘by lawful proposal and ratification’ a part of the Constitution. and the first section of the \mendment— the one embodying prohibtion— is operative throughout the entire territorlimits of the

ial

the Domine. Turbulent as were affairs with him tempor-

ally hardly le>s so wore they in church matters.

“The sale of intoxicants is contrary to the Constitution of the
of the

569

United States, hinds all legislative Indies, courts,

public officers and individuals within those limits, and of its

own

any legislativeact— whether 1>\ Congress, a
State Legislature, or hy a Territorial Assembly— which authorites and sanctions what the section prohibits.
“We believe these Islands to l>c within the ‘TerritorialLimits’ of the United States, because we have the American Flag,
and American (lovernment, and because these Islands were leforce invalidates

gally transferred to the

United States

'*

Signed by the ministers of the Association

:

Lisnor Greiper, Moravian Church.
Mr. Christensen, Lutheran.

Mr

Mr

Sn mon ps.

Wesleyan,

he next occupant, 1/84-1835, Domine Nicholas Lansing, was

still

another type of character, a tihwt wonderful parson, one of

work of building up the proper spirit in the
day* that followed the Revolution. His abiding influence over
Rockland county and a large portion of Bergen county it would
he hard to estimate. Nor did the Church at large fail to recogthe greatest in the

nize this and to honor the

Domine. In

18U) he served as presi-

dent of Genera! Synod. At his death he left a legacy for the
education of young

men

for the ministry in

New

Brunswick

Seminary. The family of his wife were the Dickinson’s, and a
branch of the family lived directly opposite the parsonage. It
was from this family that President Dickinson, of Princeton
College came, and in his honor Dickinson Hall, recently burned,

was named.

Domine Isaac D.

was the next occupant, a
teacher a* well a* a preacher. It was for him. while associate
pastor, that the frame addition on the north side of the parsonage was built in 1835. Domine Lansing died the same year,
and then Domine Cole occupied the whole place.
C

ole. 1835-1864,

Domine (i. M. S Blauvelt occupied the house from 1864-1882,
ami tor bis comfort and convenience the windows were built
into the roof.

Leslie. Moravian.

Since Domine Blauvelt the following ministers have occupied

Mr. Iolensbee, Reformed.

William Hall Williamson; Rev. Mathew NewRev. William E Compton; Rev. Henry Augustus

the bouse: Rev.

kirk Oh\er .

The Old Tappan Parsonage
BY HENRY

|K

1

R

VERSON

what may be of interest in our village among
the houses and places which have a history, there is none
considering

that stands

higher in our affection than the house built in

by the people

172(i

of Tappan for their minister. There is no house

which so bright a
radiance has gone out to our county, our state and our nation.
Stone is stone, and mortar is mortar, and hence it is fitting, in
writing of this house, to mention, aside from the bare dates and
facts, the men who have lived and done their life work within
in

the village, nor in Rockland county, from

its walls.

Dr. David Cole writes, that of the papers referring to the

of the parsonage, not a scrap remains, but in some way Ur. ( ole must have overlooked certain
things. Among the documents I find record of the accounts
for material for the year 1726. These read for the “church.”
hut they could not have been for^hc church building itself, for
that had been built nearly ten years. The people of Tappan,
before calling a minister, had made arrangements for a house
exact time

of the

building

Lewis. Thus, for nearly two hundred years the house has been
the home of a line of splendid men. Of the five pastors between
the civil and the world war. it has been the writer’s privilege
to have known them all. Domine Blauvelt. a giant in stature,
with a deep, sonorous voice, going in and out among his people,
—there was not a feeling of fear or awe. but of love and respect
from adult and child alike.. And the members of bis family.
well do I remember Bessie Blauvelt, (Dr. Elizabeth Hedges
Blauvelt, of Amoy. ( hina.) She gave her life for the cause and
it is for her that the Blauvelt Hospital at Tong-an is a memorial.
The Domine and bis daughter sleep in our cemetery. The five
predecessors of Mr. Blauvelt also rest here with their people.
Then Domine Williamson— how dear was he. especially to the
young people of the writer’s generation. How he and his family welcomed us all at the parsonage* and how we all loved to
go there and felt at home!

—

Domine Oliver came to the
Wallkill Valley,

and there he

village

left

from Rosendale, in the

an imprint even greater than

Tappan for nearly thirty years afterward, a continual trouble

The writer has often talked with people of his old parish, and their estimation of him was. “Ah, that man was a
prince,” and we know that their judgment was not in error.
Domine Compton and Domino Lewis arc the only former
“lords of the manse” still living. Mr. Compton is following
his life work at present in Schenectady, while Mr. Lewis has
retired to an estate in Virgina. which he has purchased. The
full value of their work and lives in this place is too near to us

maker. The report in 11th Coetus, September. 1753. reads: “The

at present to he properly, appreciated, but they have not labored

assembly agreed that

Domine Muzelius. on the written condition of removing fairly and promptly from Domine \ crbryck’s

in vain.

congregation,releasing them

Mr. Lewis has gone so recently from us that our hearts are
still tender, and we almost feel we should see that courtly, kind
man and his sister. Miss Sarah Lewis, who presided at the par-

in

w

which he could

live,

and therefore they had built a parsonage

that the call could stipulate a house.

Domino Muzelius was called in 1727, and he was the first
occupant of the house. He was not a Dutchman, hut a German,
*nd was practically ousted in 1749, though he continued to live
in

from their obligation (he had been
made pastor emeritus) for a sum of money and promising to
Wuve in a Christian manner.” In this you have it all.
In Domine Samuel Verbryck, who occupied the house from

with us.

sonage,

still

going about the place. Of Mr. Lewis’ children, his

elder daughter, Mrs. Cochran, was formerly a missionary in
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a lecturer in America, before her marriage to Dr.
Cochran, the pastor of the Woodward Avenue Presbyterian
Church, of Detroit. Perhaps there are few persons from whom

cation Committee for the County of Essex, which includes a

more difficult to get a word regarding themselves than
from Mr. Lewis, yet the writer has much faith in the old

versity scholarships

Syria, later

is

it'

maxim, “Blood and breeding will tell.” Jonathan Edwards was
his ancestor, and Mr. Lewis is the fifth of his direct immediate
forbears who were preachers of the Word. There is a prosperous church in Los Angeles that he founded.

Much would
house should

be missed in writing of the occupants of this old

we

fail

to mention a boy brought there to

when he was seven years

of age, and

whose home

it

live

was until

large part of London; Governor of the County High Schools
both at Chelmsford and Ilford; and an adjudicatorfor the Uni-

and bursaries. He is in great demand as a
preacher all over Britain, and is considered one of the leading
orators of the Labor and Democratic Movement. He enjoys
the personal friendship of Dr. Clifford, Dr. Meyer, Dr. Horton

and many other leading religious leaders, and is closely associated with many of the great political leaders and statesmen.
Mr. Dunnico is a personal member of the Baptist Union of Great
Britain and Ireland, and of the National Free Church Council
This will be his first visit to the States.

he had reached manhood’s estate. Not alone because he
was the son of his father, but also because of that true and
deep regard that all had for him, is Dr. David Cole remembered. It was his great love for the old home, the church and
the community, no less than his piety and gentle manner, that
called forth a response from the people, and that continually
vibrated between him and his life work at Yonkers and this

|^R. FITCH

place.

\J

after

Truly the men of 1726 builded well, for today this house,
nearly as originally built, is the show place of the village.

Rev. Herbert Dunnico to Visit America

A

MONO

and many who are familiar with his
work in England will accord him an enthusiastic welcome. Mr.
Dunnico was bom at Ceff Bedd, North Wales, forty-three years
ago. On the maternal side he is a descendant of Robert Owen,
the founder of the Co-operative Movement. His father, of Irish
descent, was a miner who subsequently became an official of
the Miners* Federation of Great Britain, of which he was one
of the pioneers. Commencing to work at a factory at an early
age, Mr. Dunnico subsequently won a University scholarship,
and later entered the Midland Baptist College, the alma mater
of Drs. Clifford and Charles F. Aked. In 1902 he settled at
Warrington, in Lancashire, and within a year gathered a congregation that often exceeded 2,000 persons on a Sunday evening. Numerous invitations were extended to him from churches,
but it was not until 1906 that he decided to accept a call to the
pastorate of Kensington Church, Liverpool, which had accommodation for 1,200 persons, a membership of 600 persons, and
bert Dunnico, J.P., C.C.,

a Sunday-school containing nearly 1,000 scholars. Mr. Dunnico,
under thirty, soon won a foremost place in the relig-

ious and social life of that great city, and
conferred upon him.

He was

many

honors were

elected president of the Free

Church Council, being succeeded by Dr. Guttery; afterwards he
became a moderator of the Lancashire and Cheshire District
Association of the Baptist Churches. No civic function was
considered complete without his being present. On the occasion
of a state visit paid by the king and queen to Liverpool, in 1913,

Mr. Dunnico was the only Free Church minister invited to dine
with their majesties. Among working men he exercised great
influence, and was president of the Liverpool Labor Party with
its

80000 organized workers until his removal in 1916, and after-

wards

Can the Church Survive

of the
the

Week

Changing Order?

BY ALBERT PARKER FITCH
is

Professor of the History of Religion in Am-

College. His work, presumably, is to study the
present in the light of the past and to instruct those under his
care as to the facts which he discovers. This he has essayed
to do in the little work which is before us, but in relation only
to the one question which forms its title. His conclusion seems
to be that the Christian Church has failed to keep up with the
herst

advance of progressive thought and is therefore in grave danger

the delegates attending the World Brotherhood

Congress at Washington during October is the Rev. Her-

who was

The Best Book

declined,

owing to

ill-health, an invitation to contest a

Parliamentary seat therein. His congregationswere of the

most cosmopolitan character, including hundreds of working
men on the one hand, and large numbers of university students,
business men and city magnates on the other. In 1916 he decided, under strong

and

persistent pressure

and with the support

of statesmen including several Cabinet ministers, to take up the

of the Peace Society— the oldest Peace Society in
Europe — in succession to the Rev. W. Evans Darby, D.D.,
LL.D., and this will probably prove to be his life’s work.

of losing her hold upon the convictions and conduct of men.
His idea is that we are living in a new world, “which has no
interest in either dogmatic assertion or denial,” and “which
accepts what it accepts reasonably, relying on its own free conscience, informed understanding and will.” The Church he
regards as teaching the thought of the “old world,” that “our
world is two, not one. and that humanity and divinity are separate

and different things.”

This view Dr. Fitch repudiates, and quotes the teachings of

humane

the natural sciences, the

sciences, and “the

new methods

of historical and literary criticism and comparative investigation,” to prove that the teachings of the Church, based on the
Scriptures, must submit themselves to the examination and approval of the intellect alone before they can be commended to
the faith of mankind.

would seem as if a man of Dr. Fitch’s culture should
remember the familiar history of many previous attempts to
It

displace

mens

faith in the supernatural and divine,

by

the

sometimes of even the physical
faculties, and that this knowledge should have warned the professor that the heart of man seeks something on which to trust
which is different from any of its own qualitiesand far more
exercise only of the mental or

reliable

than the functions of

its

own

intellect.

Perhaps the writer has been unfortunate in the formulating
of his question. Had he asked, “Can the Church survive under
its present forms in the changing age.” many men who cannot
accept all his postulates or conclusions would have readily
agreed that much should be done and much can be done to

fit

Church to carry to mankind in this new age, more convincingly than ever before, her age old truths of sin, of salvation
through an atoning Saviour, and of service to mankind for the
reclamation of their sin-cursed souls, their bewildered intellects, and their inadequate socM order. This has been the message of the Church of God in every age^ and in whatever form
she conveys it she will find men eager to receive at her hands
that life which her Lord alone can give to the world and which
He will give ever more abundantly to the man of earnest insight and of spiritual faith. (jThe Macmillan Co., $1.)
the

secretariat

Mr. Dunnico was recently elected vice-president of the International Union of Peace Societies, which has its headquarters
at Berne, Switzerland, in succession to M. Henri La Fontaine,
the famous Belgian Senator. He is also a Justice of the Peace,

a county Councillei«, a town Councillor, member of the International Law Association, as well as a candidate for Parliament.
An educationalistof repute, he is a member of the Higher Edu-

A. D. VV. M.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Dodd, Mead and Company: City of Endlesa Night, by Milo Hasting
Also, Egan, by Holworthy Hall. Also, “No Cluel*’ by Janies Hay, Jr.
Methodist Book Concern: Good Times for

Girls,

by Mary E. Moxcey.

The Union Press: Greathearted Women, Biographies of
ers of American

16

Women

and English Life, and American Leaders, both by

Mabel Ansley Murphy.
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Hints and Helps on the Lesson
By Isaac W. Gowen,

who

tell

September 8, 1920

the truth about this devil lurks in every bubble, and the wise

matter are unanimous in their testimony in every age have sounded the warning,
that even moderate drinking is dangerous “Look not.” Sight and taste are not keen

to health. Every organ of the body detectors of danger. Experience and

D.D.

ob-

protest against alcohol, and, servation alike testify that “at the last
when its protests are unheeded, rebels it biteth like a serpent and stingeth like
and refuses to act. The moral and spir- an adder.”
registers

THIRD QUARTER

its

lesson XII.— Sept. 19, 1920.-Ezi7j of Initual evils of all intemperance are easily
temperance. — Proverbs 23: 19-21, 29-35.
found. Drink dethrones reason, paralyzes
GOLDEN’ TEXT
will, destroys affections, weakens inThe drunkard and the glutton shall come to
tellect, degrades the spirit. The history
poverty. — Prov. 23:21.
of the world has many notable examples
This is an old topic, 'but it never is
By the Rev. Abram Duryee
which ought to serve as beacon lights
without present application. The victims
of warning. Poet, philosopher, prophet,
•of the drink devil go to their ruin in
Topic for Week Ending Sunday,
teacher— all have pointed out the dangers
spite of warnings written in their own
September 19, 1920
that lurk always in the path of intembodies, in the example of others, in the
perance. “Yet fools go in thereat” in Good Work: Finding It; Doing It. — Eccl.
Word of God. A Board of Health sign
spite of every warning.
9:10; Col. 3 :22-25

Christian Endeavor

Prayer Meeting

warning of an infected house will
The three most important decisions
drive people to the other side of the
Evil companionship is the stronghold
in life have to do with finding our Savstreet. A smallpox case will create a
of Satan. The club life where liquors
iour, our life mate and our life work.
panic, but saloons, which breed more
are easy to get; the saloon rendezvous
To fail in any one of these is to make
disease and death than an infected house,
where the glitter of glass and the
life end in shallows and in miseries.
are licensed. The drink devil is a
glamour of fellowship makes drinking
In order to find our life work we
protected devil, and thrives under State
easy; the social circle where a false
should -study our aptitudes; that is,
laws. The evils of all intemperance may
standard makes abstinence difficult; busistudy to find out for what we are best
be traced in most cases to the saloon.
There in great numbers are found “the ness circles where the maxims rule that fitted by nature "and ' "training.' We
customers must be well treated with in- shou,d be influenced in our choosing by
wine bibbers.” The young man who,
,
«)f

,

T

^^

.
... . . company t
.toxicants before they
buy;
found ...... .
.
,
.
.
, with
accompaniment of
soon
.

4,

will

spends his evenings in the

.

the saloon w.

their

ings of home and Church and enter upon ,n

.

^

...

what seems

agreeable,

legitimate

forget the teach-

l

politics

f

SaUn should we watch

highways of Hfe to

and

especially

for God’s leading.

the

A young married man in the writer’s
pat
est way °Lour)g and enslave the middle aged. The
congregation wanted to engage in city
meet this evil of intemperance, the evil .,
• tide sets strong toward the use of in- mission work. He wanted to give up
of bad companionship, of the saloon, is
.
.
c
,
toxicants in many circles of companionhis business, and withbut any financial
to provide in the Church and home
do
antidote of good companionship. Christtide so much as the havcn Shj that backing start a mission in the great city.

e

t

ownwar

"

e

L .
\
the ^

.

.

f
, ,

,
,

L

.
.
strong

^

^

4 ^,^ • u-

.

Dwight L. Moody was holding meetian Endeavor Societies should meet the ..
.4. 4.
.
.
.
sail only with the tide would never come
ings in a near-by city, and we took our
need of social companionship, the open
.
,
,
t
t° port. Good companionship may be
secret of the saloon s hold upon the found an(J
character win young friend to him for advice. Mr.
Moody* said to him, “My friend, just
young man. Bad companions are Mfind jt3 refuge heIpfu,
study your Bible and pray over it, do
oeginning of many a boys downfall.
all the Christian work you can where
temperance fosters bad companionship,
. . . „
,
,
.
Going to seek mixed wine is trans- you are now, and watch for God’s leadand the Book of Proverbs, with the ... . . c
,
_ .
, _ . Mated in the Septuagint, those who hunt ing.” The young man took Mr. Moody’s
warning wisdom of the Spirit of God,
where carousals are taki ,ace couples impurity and intemperance. The
and hcU.holes o{ cjviliza. advice and later became a successful

„

j

. _ ,
.
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_, ..

.

..

,

.

In_
. .
,

,

,
in wait for the

devils that lie

o

steps

y°ut

un.

.

4
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The
.. .
.
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unwary .
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social evil and the drink evil are twin

a

4.

Christian evangelist.
i

open house for fools who seek
.
their own destruction. Every pastors
experience book will yield records of
tion keep

.

lives blasted beyond recovery

by

,

People who simply drift into

their

jobs are very likely to drift with their

evil

jobs. Life-w’Ork is of such vital and
lesson points out the evils which companionship.The Church should in- far-reaching importance that we should
follow in the wake of intemperance. The crease oportunities for good companion- give prayerful and careful attention to

The

beer barrel and whiskey bottle are the ship in the early years of young manforerunners of poverty. More than three- hood. The social side of the temperance
fourths of wretched poverty can ‘be question should be developed in church
traced to the drink curse. The drunkard life. Boys and young men will go somemakes his own “hard times.” They where during the after hours of labor,
last through every administration, and and the Church ought to make is easy
changes of tariff make no difference. The for them to find somewhere to go that
prisons and poor houses of the country will make them strong and pure. Sunare recruited from the army of drink, day-school teaching needs to be sup-

The economic

aspect of the drink prob- plemented

by

finding the right

work. When work

simply a duty and not a delight,

comes irksome. A
said,

'

is

it be-

joyous workman

“I enter upon the work of the day

with somewhat the same feeling that I
used to enter the game on the athletic
field.” Such a 1 worker is sure to succeed.

Sunday-school shepherd-

our work is worth-while we must
be confident that we shall succeed in it.

and-out total abstainers. This devil
too much, both to those who follow him The picture in our lesson text is skilland those who tolerate him. The fully drawn. The results are first
physical evils of drink are given in the presented. The caution, “Look not,” is
passage. Alcohol is poison, and its ef- then flashed like a red' light over life’s
fects upon the human body are taught road. Some dangers are to be faced and
in the schools of our land. It is to be fought; others are to be feared and fled,
hoped that the coming generation will The finest courage it to say “No” to
know enough of the deadly and debilitat- Satan’s temptation in the wine cup.
ing influence of drink upon the body to There is fascination in the sparkling

The Record of Christian Work says that
a gentleman who was organizing a
company of young people to do evangelistic work in the slums politely refused to accept some of them. When
questioned: concerning his refusal to ac-

lem ought to make thoughtful men out-

costs

keep

it out of their

mouths

ing.

forever. J wine. It lures

-

by

its liveliness.

If

“Those whom I
declined to take have no confidence in
the undertaking. They say the odds
are against us. We can’t take the fearcept some,

he

said,

But a‘ful wjth us when on such serious busi-

wp/1
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ness." Fearful soldiers are poor fighters. Winning workers are courageous

GOOD MISSION STUDY BOOKS

workers.
Perhaps, after all, there is nothing
that should so

much

influence young

people in the choice of a life -work as
the need for workers. This is certainly
true in emergency times.

away from every

line of

Men

turned

work in order

answer their country’s call to the colors, when righteousness, and justice, and
humanity were at stake.
to

The present is a

critical

WOMEN

Special, 15 cents each, postpaid
WORKERS in THE ORIENT ......... By Margaret E. Burton

OLD SPAIN AND NEW AMERICA .............. By Me Lean- Williams
THE SOUTH TODAY ...... ........................ By John M. Moorc

HOME MISSIONS IN ACTION ...................... By Edith H. Allen
WORLD MISSIONS AND WORLD PEACE ...... By Caroline A. Mason
THE MOFFATS

The

D

Hubbard

BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE-SCHOOL WORK
25

time. The

world must be reconstructed.

By Edith

..................................

East 22d Street,

New York

non-

Christian nations are receptive, and ex-

After these heart to heart confessions muting facilities into the metropolis, and
pectant as never before. America needs it is with a chastened spirit that we turn some of these members read the IntelliChristian preachers and teachers as to other fields for information. On the gencer. In no locality can it be said that
never before to save her from selfish- whole, it will be better to abandon the a majority of the attendants at the Reness and Godlessness. The ministry Pennsylvania main fine from now on. formed Church are eager readers of the*
and the missionary service are the best Perhaps the Erie w’ill be safer, because if denominational paper. But can that be
tasks to which any one can give him- anything happens one can make connec- said of any locality, anywhere, with referself. Will you not consider your per- tions with the D. L. and W. somewhere ence to any publication?
sonal responsibility to Jesus Christ? If around Passaic and Paterson. These two
Just one little jaunt, and we will be*
you have any thought of giving your thriving cities are the strongholds of mod- through for the week. Let us journey
whole time to Christian work write the ern, militant Reformed Churches. The down to the shore, using the Central R. R.
Secretary of the Board of Publication, old, original stock has had grafted on to of New Jersey. It is like travelling into25 East 22nd street, New York City, for it vigorous shoots of later importation, and recently acquired territory, so far as our
helpful literature.
the result is aggressive and wide awake Church is concerned. And yet there is a
congregations. In Passaic the Intelligen- growing population,largely, to be sure,,
cer has fifty-four subscribers,

Quips and Quirks

fifty

of

whom summer

are paid up, an** only one of those not
The Quips-and-Quirker is going to flee paid is as much as four months behind.
from the wrath to come. Last week he Getting into such an atmosphere is exhilwrote something about the subscriptions arating. Can it be wondered at that the

people,

who need

the ministrations

•

of religion. Asbury Park gets six copieseach week, and they are all paid for, too.
Key port takes eighteen copies. Long Branch

receives eight.

Ocean Grove gets

«

five.

to the Intelligencer that are credited to

churches of Passaic are so strong and active And then there are a great many people*
to the historic insti- in all good works?
scattered all through the State, who are
tution that turns out so many good minNor is the situation any different when grouped under the heading “singles/’ meanisters every year. And it became apparwe move on to the next station and look ing thereby that each one is the only subent after the article was in print that he
at Paterson. This is a new city, compara- scriber in the town or village. Thus, along
had proceeded upon an imperfect group- tively. The Quips-and-Quirker was lookthe shore, we have papers going to Aliening of the data. As has been explained at ing through a book on geography, pubhurst, Avon, Bridle, Elberon, Lakewood,
length heretofore,the subscriptions are lished in 1809. and found this interesting
Mat wan, Mantoloking, Oceanport, Sea Girt,
recorded on long slips, each containing statement concerning Paterson
“The new' Spring Lake and Barnegat,— possibly in
perhaps two hundred names and address- town of Patterson, at the great Falls of
most cases, the summer address of subes. These are grouped under towns and Passaick river, 10 miles N. of Newark,
scrihers who do not wish
--------------to have
~ their
cities, and the papers for each town are
consists of about 70 houses, and is the seatjPaPers piled up at home waiting their resent in packages through the mails. Naturof the largest Factory in the state, if notjturn *n the fall.

New Brunswick and

.

»

>

~

New

Brunswick, in the union. It was founded by the New
Here we will leave New Jersey, for the
the names of the familiar friends were Jersey ManufacturingCompany, in 1791;
coming of the first days of autumn temptsought, and not being found the inference whose capital is 500,000 dollars. But after
the Quips-and-Quirker to take an excursion
was made that they were not on the list. all ; the company funds have been unpro- up the lordly Hudson, checking off, as the
The truth is that they are on the list*, and ductive. and the works, which are very boat sails slowly up, the several towns
ally

enough, in looking at

j
.

#

are so eager for the weekly visits

of the extensive, are going to decay.”

Intelligencer that they have their copies
•

Sent to the places

where they spend

where the churches of our denomination
The lugubrious prognostications of the have an abiding place. “Beautiful for sit-

geographer have been proved to he wrong, uation/’ they “hold the fort” all the way
summer vacations. And a comparison of a and the original 70 houses have increased up the river, and next week, unless'naviganumber of the subscription sheets located quite considerably in the last century. And tion is. stopped by an early freezing, we
their

of them. Consequently,we pic- that old company, whose business appar- shall survey them from afar.
ture them now as watching eagerly each ently it was to manufacture New Jersey,
nearly

all

week for the coming of the train that brings seems to have taken a fresh start after the
Free Literature on
mail with the Intelligenccer in it, publicationof the geography, for everything
Christian Education
an(l then speeding in a dignified way to is quite prosperous there now.
Free literature on Christian education
the post office in order to absorb the litThe Intelligencer goes to 85 families in will be furnished pastors, teachers and!
erary food provided.
Paterson, of whom 60 are fully paid up. others who wish it for use in connection!
And Linden, N. J., has a right to com- When the twenty-five others see this they
plain because of the injustice done to the will consult the label on their copy of the
^

town. Instead of there being no sub- paper, and send
scribers there are nine, more than half once. Maybe.
of them being paid up. The way in which
It is not going
the error

was made

off

checks in payment at

HIW BRUNSWICK, N. I

to be possible to

is painfully simple, the suburbs of Paterson

visit all

and Pasaic. There

and is no credit to the Quips-and-Quirker. are many churches and many faithful memHis eyes were not sharp enough to see the bers of the Reformed Church living along
name.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Founded

.•«

Year begins Sept. 2fi#

Eleven Instructors. B. D. and P. G. Coursea.
Special facilitiesfor mission study
and work.
Library — 55,000 volumes; . Gymnasium,.
Museums, Dormitory. Catalogue

on

the lines of the railroads that offer comJ. P.

L

1784.

application.

SEARLE,

President of Faculty
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Mutual Insurance Go.
ATLANTIC BUILDING
51

WtU

Street, New

Chartered by the State of

only a year old, pro- body and thus removes blotches on the
vides the means for the students in the skin and other unsightly effects of a
Institute to. earn their way throqgh sluggish circulation. It soothes the
school, thus getting an education and nerves and does away with frowns and

The

ATLANTIC

mill,

which

is

practical training at

York

New York

The
in

1842.

September 8, 1920

body

the same

time.

into two
sections, half of w’hich goes to school
student

is divided

tfnsuret against Marine and Inland Transportation while the pther half works. This schedrisk and will issue policies making loss pay- ule is on a weekly basis, so that neither
able in Europe, Australia, New Zealand, and
Oriental countries.
the school nor the mill ever closes.

discontented looks. And sleeplessness
—a great enemy to good-looks — is unknown to the good swimmer.”
Women and girls are taking an increased interest in swimming, according
to reports of Y. W. C. A. swimming

^During its existence the ComPayment of the students is by a system pools in some of the larger cities. This
pany has insured property to
the value of ................$32,804,754,598.00of piece work and each man can earn is the time of all sports, but the water
^Received premiums thereon to
on his own initiative as much as twenty- sports hold first place. In one Y. W. C.
•

the extent of ................
-Paid losses during that period.,
ilssued certificates of profits to
dealers .....................

•Of which there have been redeemed ........ ............
.

•Leaving outstandingat present

time .......................

326,850,930.98
160,150,570.79five

or thirty dollars a week. No stu- A. pool in New York City during the
month of July, 4,016 girls were regis102,412,590.00dents are accepted under sixteen years
tered for swimming lessons, 1,084 for
of age.
96,523,710.00
The mill was designed by the best dips. Winter figures show an average
5,888,880.00

America, and the fin25,206,690.15 est cotton in the world is used in the
On
manufacture of its output of “character
cloth” which has won the enviable repThe profits ot the company revert to the aa•tured and are divided annually upon the premiums utation of “Never fading, never shrink^terminated during the year, thereby reducing the ing, and seldom wearing out.”
•Interest paid on certificates
amounts to .................
December 31, 1919, the assets of the company amounted

cost of insurance.
For such dividends, certificates are issued subJect to dividends of interest until ordered to be
adeemed, in accordance with the charter.

textile engineer in

of 2,000 monthly.

Author Buys Historic
Ground in Plymouth

•

Recent Results of Prohibition

In Massachusetts,the State DepartCORNELIUS ELDERT, President,
WALTER WOOD PARSONS, Vice-Pres. ment of Public Welfare reports that for
CHARLES E. FAY. 2d Vice-Pres.
WILLIAM D. WINTER, 3d Vice-Pres. the year ended July 1, 1920, alcoholic

Frank

M. Gregg,

Founding of

a

Nation”(Doran), has pur-

chased at Plymouth the ground on
which the original Plymouth colony was
established. On this site he expects to
#

hPE'IIMMI

STANTON FLOYD-JONES, Secretary insanity cases had decreased within the
year 4.55 per cent., and that the number
with the observance of the day of prayer
for public schools, the second Sabbath of patients designated as insane had deG.

of September. This
the report of the

literature includes

World Commission on

of any rii a* eonrtma>
tion. E*li mccfceerfvilr
submitted. Also Seed On
fans for Church o» Hama
Electric
Organ Blowing Outfit*
Write, statlnf which cato

creased 6.18 per cent, in the same period

lo« Is desired.

of time.

HI3fNFK«%>UOA*08d
PekU,

Dr. Burdette G. Lewis, of Trenton,
Public Education, articles and suggested
texts. It may be secured by addressing N. J., State Hospital, is authority for
the National Reform Association, 209 the statement that the number of alcohol dementia cases in the first year
Ninth St, Pittsburgh, Pa.
per cent.
In Neighboring Fields
The Chief of Police in Washington,
World Outlook to Continue
D. C, reports a decrease in arrests of
• The illustrated missionary magazine, 58 per cent, for the first eight months
known as World Outlook, which was of prohibition as compared with the
taken over by the Interchurch World number of arrests for the correspond[Movement from the Methodist Foreign ing time one year previous to the proin

hibition law.

In San Antonio, Texas, the Lone Star
it would be discontinued, has obtained a Brewing Company has changed its brewnew publisher, who promises to carry it ing plant into a textile plant, employing
-on with the same broad missionary pol- three hundred more workers than formicy as before, and even hints that it erly. This plant is a part of the Busch
may be improved in some particulars. estate.
The friend in need is Mr. A. S. Wat- A former brewery in Toledo, Ohio,
kins, publisher of American Business, which employed 78 men, is now making
:and he expects to invest capital to ade- Malted Milk and is employing 278 men.
The Police Report, for the city of
quately^ carry on the magazine.
Providence, R. I., shows a decrease of
The World's Finest Cotton Mill
arrests of 31 per cent, in the first six
The finest cotton mill in the world is months of 1920 as compared with the
located in Spartanburg, South Carolina,
same period in 1919.
according to Mr. C. H. Deal of that
A newspaper in Hoboken, N. J., says
ity, who spoke before the delegates at
that the number of ice cream parlors
the Y. W. C. A. Industrial Conference,
have doubled in that state since the dry
recently held at Blue Ridge, North Carlaw went into effect.
olina. This model mill is run in connection with the Textile Industrial In- Health and Beauty Are
stitute, which was established nine years Rewards for Swimming
ago on the borrowed capital of one “Regular vigorous swimming is the
hundred dollars, with a faculty of one. best aid to beauty and health that girls
The school has grown until the present can find,” says a Y. W. C. A. swimming
enrollment numbers 256 students from director of New York City. ‘The exercise is easy, requires little strength
seven Southern States.

:a recent issue that it was probable that

UL

MENEELY
BELLCQ.

under the prohibition law decreased 75

Mission Board, and which announced

author of “The

TROY,

AMON.Yi

inaMuomcictcflf

BELLS
Bariow’t Indigo Blue

will not

irt-USl'-.—" Spot or
Frtt Sampltt MaiUd
ad Art PFRonnecoMreai
Wkaiaumla Drmgjtrt*
SSS •rth

U-u4

It. rhUtdtlphln

Clothes

.

•Time and again I have pres— Nuxated

cribed organic iron

Iron— and surprised patients
attherapiditywithwluchtheir
weakness and general debility was replaced by a renewed
feeling of strength and vitality,
says Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly Phytician in the Baltimore Hoapital

and

Medical Examiner. “I took Nuxated Iron myself to build me up
after a serious case of nervous exa

haustion.

The

effects were

To

not only <find and train but also and therefore does not develop large,
-place leaders in Southern cotton mill ugly muscles as some sports do. It
villages is the purpose of the school. sends the blood racing through the

At All Druggists

September 8, 1920
<rcct and furnish
original Pilgrim

a
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facsimile

Common

of

the

House, and

machinery and equipment of the Gebhardt brewery * at Morris, Illinois, and

it

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

ORGANIZED 1825.
he then* intends to turn the
are having it shipped to the Orient. The
I* celebrating its ninety-fifth anniversary.
property over to the Federal Governsteel and cork insulation for the three Interdenominational and international. Proclaim*
the Gospel Message in many languages and diament as a permanent memorial to the
story fireproof plant also have been
by means of the printed page. Conducts
Landing of the Pilgrims.
.MissionaryColportage.Its benevolent work
ordered in this country, but all the rest supported solely by donations and legacies.
William Phillips Hall, President; Judsov
of the building materials are being purTercentenary Handbook for
is

said that

Swift, D.D., General Secretary; Louis Tag,

chased in China and Chinese labor will Treasurer. Park Avenue and 40th Street, New
York, N. Y.
put up the buildings. It will have an
“In the Name of God, Amen!” and “A
annual capacity to start with of 1,200,Little Journey to Plymouth— Where the
CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
000 bottles. “Most of ‘the trade will be
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION.
Mayflower Landed,” are the titles of
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898.
two illustrated booklets written by with the better class of Chinese,” said Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreiga
Mr. Griesser, “for the coolies don’t know speech, and continues all the work that was for*
Charles Stelzle for the American Biblel
much about foreign beers. Two young merlv for many years, and until 1915, known at
Society for use in connection with the
the North-WesternAgency of the American Tract
( hinamen, educated in this country, will Society. Has missionaries speaking twenty-afai
tercentenary celebration of the landing
languages. Aids all Evangelical Churches in their
have charge of the construction of the work among immigrants. Conducts unique serviect
of the Pilgrims.
Ministers

Mr. Stelzle spent several months

for Armenians, Bulgarians,Poles, Russians, Lithuanians, Ukrainians and Greeks. Has regular
in Armenian, Modern Greek, Polish

plant. It will be finished next spring.”

mak

a study of source materials dealing
with the Pilgrims and their times, visiting the places in New England made
ing

famous through Pilgrim

associations,

searching for fresh, human interest
details, in order to demonstrate that the
“Fathers” were real men with flesh and
blood inclinations

and

Their connection with witches, Indians,

and

Vy
*V

The regular fall

Yiddish.

During 1919 conducted 2418 public meetings for
immigrants. Visited 58,507 of their homes is

of the Classis of thirteen states (13 states) and distributed 18
Knox"
m thif Rcforrocd Church of million pages of Christian literaturein thirty^
Miox,
at 10 o clock a. m., Tuesday Sen- tight languages.
tember -1. James 6. Kittell, Stated Clerk.
Durng
)urng 1919 the
the society
Society received 328 offerii
offeringi
from
m churches and church societies, and 36««
3621
The Class is of Chicago will meet, D
in from individual donors. The Society now needs
Church fnf FW^°n .wi,!1.L.,hc Firs' Reformed larger support, and solicitsannual offerings from
f ,?n8^o^:£od•Ch,ca*°. on Tuesday, all churches and donations and legacies from all
September
1920, at i p. m. The Mrmo^ friends interested in the matter of saving the
*•11 be preached on Tuesday evening by the immigrants and converting the undesirable aliens
rmrtng president, the Rev. M.
Brofkstra into loyal, Christian Americans.
Request, for aid from the Hoard of Domestic
Donations and offerings should be sent directly
Missions must he Knt at least ten days before to the Chicago Tract Society, headquarters at
session

V

U

dispositions.

“non-believers,”and Puritans

and

Notices

the

F

description of their characters is treated the meeting of Claasts to the Rev. F. Zandstra. 440 5. Dearborn St., Chicago, III. *
K. K. 1, Box 153, Blue Island. 111. All other
Rev. Prof. Geo. L. Robinson. LLD., President;
in an epigrammatic fashion.
communicationsshould be sent in due time be- Mr. William T. Vickery, Treasurer;
Recognizing the fact that the Pilgrims
Secretary and SuperintenSutedH Clerk!t,ng °f C,Msis t0 the ad(bess of the dent.
were in some measure guilty of the failH. J. Pietewpol. Stated Clerk.

--

ings peculiar

men of their own
who is one of the

to the

times, Mr. Stelzle,

August 20, 192013^ S‘ 6°th AVC-

Officers of

Cl’CCr0’ 1IK

—

Church Boards

„Thf Cl*ASSIS . op .Mo»T<»MrRY will meet in Geneeal Synod.— Rev. David T. Burrell, D.Dleading authorities in this country on •tated fall sess.on in the Reformed Church ot President, New York. Rev. Henry Lockwood,
the Church and social service, points out Uen. on Tuesday, September 21, 1920, at 10.30 D.D., Stated Clerk, East Millstone, N. T.t to whom
a. m. Minutes of Consistory not approved at all communicationsfor General Synod should be
the big things which made the Pilgrims spring session should be brought to this meeting addressed. Rev. James M. Martin, Permanent
Conveyanceswill meet trains at Fonda. Delegates Clerk, Hudson, N. Y. Frank R. Van Nest, Treatthe dominating influence they have be
should notify Mr. Jay V. S. Shelp, Glen, N*Y , urer.
of their purpose to attend and the time of their
Board of Direction.— Mr. Wra. L. Brower.
come in American history.

arrival.

President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. Jobs
Geo. G. Seibest, Stated Clerk
Opportunity destred to supply pulpit-awicea M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Tames Suydam
Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Directors.
ly, profoundly religious, their ideals of Sunday preferred— within reachable distance of
Board or Domestic Missions— Rev. James M.
Pam'ic, N.P jr. ‘ R' M'. 0fford- P- 0- Bo* Farrar, D.D., President; Rev. S. Van der Wert
“community service” were far in adField Secretary; Mr. W. T. Demarest, Office Sew
vance of the position taken by most
The Classis of Schenectady will meet in reg- retary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
ular fall session, on Tuesday, September 21, in
Chuich Building Fund— Mr. Charles W. 0»
churches of the twentieth century.
.a IP?1, R5forn>«I Church of Rotterdam, N. Y.. borne, Treasurer.
The booklets were written primarily at 10 o clock a. m. The Gassical sermon will be Wo Min's Board of Domestic Missions— Mm,
preached by the retiring president, the Rev. J. O. John S. Bussing, President; Mrs. John S. AUew,
for ministers who will preach on the
Van Fleet, at 2 p. m. The Classical dues are to CorrespondingSecretary; Miss Mary M. Greeae
wood. Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, Aw
Pilgrims and the Bible on Mayflower be paid a; this meeting.
sistant
•
Cqenelius V. Ditmars, Stated Clerk.
Lniversal Bible Sunday, November 28,
Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabia*
Missions — Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President; Rev.
A SERMON BY MAIL.
and they contain many original drawings
At the Marble CollegiateChurch. Fifth Avenue W. I. Chamberlain,Ph.D., CorrespondingSecreiate Secretary;
Sec
,R«v.
and photographs,besides fresh data on and Twenty-ninth Street, New York City, printed tary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate
copies of Dr. David James Burrell’s sermons W. J. Van Kersen, District Secretary; Mr. F. M.
It is

shown

that while they

were deep

_

Treasurer.

«

~

problems that confront America to- are gratuitously distributedat the evening service Potter, Treasurer.
Woman's Board of Foreign Missions— Mm
day, dealing with the history of the every Sunday (usually about 35 issues per annum),
Frederick A. Baldwin, President; Miss Eliza P.
*rom October to June, inclusive.
struggle for democracy, the conditions
lor the convenience of persons wishing to Cobb, Coresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. L*^
receive
the sennons weekly, a mailing list has r5nce. Editorial and Educational Secretary; Mim
in cities and rural fields, the problems o
been established, to which names may be added Katherine Van Nest, Treasurer.
Board of Education— Rev. A. T. Broek,
*he immigrant, the negro, the Indian, the at any time by the payment of one dollar to cover
the

tnigrant

workers,

and the

exceptiona

populations in this country.

Suggestions are also made for the most
effective way
Bible

of observing Mayflower
Sunday. These booklets may be

upon request to the American Bible
Society, Bible House, Astor Place, New
had

postage

and mailing for one year from date of President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, Correspond-

Subscriptionsand requests for specimen copies
should be sent to Miss Merce E. Dover, 1 West
Twenty-ninthStreet, Room 6, New York City.

Available Pulpit Supply
Rev. C. van Oostenbrugge,
245 Parkwood Blvd.,
Schenectady, N‘.
Phone 1110-J.

Y.

York.

Chinese
for

Brewery Plans

i

Disabled Ministeis' Fund—

Benevolent Societies
Come to Chicago

ing Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treas.
Board or Publication and Bible-SchoolWoe*
—Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, 25 East 181
Street, to whom all business communicatiooe
should be addressed. Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D*
Corresponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambeve.
Treasurer.
Widows' Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.

receipt.

THE AMERICAN

SEAMAN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

Mr. F. R. Vee

Nest. Treasurer.
Representative of both these funds. Rev. .Derii
Wrortman, D.D., 40 Watson Avenue, East Oranjit
N- J-

Central Coilege Endowment and Contingot
— Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg, Treasurer, Pellfc

Fund

Iowa.

Hope College Endowment and Contingot
With Teutonic brew impossible to get,
Incorporated, 1833.
FuND-Edward D. Dimnent, Holland, Mick.
Nipponese beers boycotted, and Yankee
’
The only American undenominationalinternaTheoudgical
Seminary.
New
Brunswick.
N.
I.
horal
and
national
Society
tiding
seamen.
breweries busy with soft drinks, several
ur
Home and Institute at 507 —Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Westcbw
thirsty but wealthy Chinese have or- West Street, New York City.
Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich.— Mr. F.
Loan libraries ($20.) placed on deep water R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
ganized the Wuish Brewing Company
K
The Mission Field and other missionary auk

Treasurer.

a,ctams

and commissioned Richard Griesser,
ychitect and engineer of Chicago, to

vessels.

^!K7?h^an,d destitut« seamen aide
PUBLISHES
SUPPORTED

the Sailors> Magazine ($

•

.00

)

by voluntary contributions.
Calvert D D.f President; George

John B.
brewery. They
Sidney Webster. D.D., Secretary.
*htki\y have purchased. all the brewing
Clarence C. Pinned, Treasurer, 76 Wall
draw plans for a $200,000

1

New York,

to

whom contributionsmay be

Street,
sent.

hcationa— Board of Publication,Business Agent
Addre«s of all except where otherwise indicated.
Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d Street,

New York City.
Checks and money orders should always he
made to the order of the Board, Committee or
Fund for which they are intended. Never insert
officers*names.
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A

Letter to

My

September 8, 1920

quarter and did not come up until late,

Friend Billy

but the stars came out and so bright
were they that I got a new conception of
I am glad summer is so nearly over. Addison’s "spangled heavens, a shining
The building is beginning to till up, and frame.” Then there came a mellow light
the tanned faces of the vacationists through the trees, and the hills were
show that they have been trying the out flooded with the radiance of the moon.

Dear Bill:

door cure. They all seem to have had a
good time. Mr, Van Nest enjoyed himself, in spite of a prolonged wet season
down at Dr. Vance’s summer home. The
Women’s Hoards are all back again, and
their rooms shine with varnish and paint.
Only one of the office force in the Board

am not permitted to state who it is. But if you
should happen to be at Lake Minnewas-

of Publication is away, and l

ka during the next two weeks you might
recognize one

who

always ready

to

help you when you seek information
the office.

at

I had a splendid
your sisters

is

from one
last week. It was one
letter

of
of

those heartening kind of epistles that

would expect from your

kin,

and

1

I en-

The

lawlessness of the criminal classei

growing holder every day. C rimes it*
so common as to scarcely secure more
than a line in the papers. But more
ominous to me is the organization of
groups with the express purpose of
I wot king for a revolution in our land. 1
There was a breeze blowing that came had gi\cn to me the other day a copy
from over the fields of growing corn, and , of a hand bill which is being circulated
we all rat and talked in the filtered light among the longshoremen in New York,
until it was time to go to bed. And, It is one of the most inflammatory piccu
strange to say, 1 never minded in the of literature l ever read* although none
least the noise of the insects, nor indeed but the most ignorant of men could be
did 1 bear anything until the next morn-1 influenced by its argument. It was an
mg, when the cow proved to be an early ] appeal to the workers to support the
riser and wanted some one to know that Soviet government in Russia in order
she was
| that a
like form might be established
The cow gave the men folks a wild here, not as a finality, but as the means
time that morning. She was supposed to whereby a stable Communist governbe down in the back lot, but she climbed ment might brought to pass. My point
over a fence by breaking a rail some- is that with such appeals the workinghow, and when seen was in a distant field man is bewildered in a manner, and unhob-nobbing with the Holstein* of the less his faith in God is firmly established
neighboring farmer. As I tiamped over be is apt to draw away from all such ipthe stubble on the way to drive her back peals as the church can make. And ii
I thought what I would be doing about not that the condition wc find ourselves
that time if I were in 25 East 22nd in today?
is

up.

thoroughly. She suggested several things that are fine; but the> will
have to wait. 1 feel at present like a street, and curiously enough it seemed There is not any doubt hut that the pasman living in a two room house, with vastly more important to get that cow tors and the Christians will bear their witall his furniture packed in and scarcely separated from the others and persuaded ness faithfully. The martyr spirit is not
any room to turn around, and ail his to go back where she belonged. With lost by any means. But the situation will
friends and relations telling him he ought four of us deployed strategicallyshe require patience and steadfastness,
to get a lot more articles, such as an strolled down the road, stopping to cat All of which leads me to ask if you have
electric range, and an iceless refriger- apples all the
made any plans for your fall work that
ator and all the modern improvements. After such an exhausting expedition I you would like to have the other readers
Where will I put them? It is easy to say was ready for dinner and a rest in the of the Intkuic.knckr know about. Let
that 1 can add on more rooms. But, can hammock. But, alas, too soon I was have a conspectus of what you have rewe? Can the Intelligencer increase its summoned to get ready to drive over to solved upon and it may help some one
space to twenty or twenty-tour pages the annual church fair on the next hill who only needs a hint to start him off.
just at present? Ask any publisher, and top. Time would fail and space would 1 hope also that you will begin to send me
hear hini say, "No.M
prevent me from telling all that 1 saw at in those articles you promised to write. I
Well, I had another go last week in that fair. It was a great big event, as am beginning to scrape the bottom of the
search of a quiet place, and I found it.j you may know when 1 tell you that they barrel for material now. Naturally 1 did
I went out on the Jersey Central for a fed between six and seven hundred pco- not look for anything during the vacation
long way, and transferred to a little] pie that night. I was one of them, and, season, but now that you are back 1 will
cross country road, went two or three as. you see, I still survive, in spite of all be glad to get what you have thought out
stations on it, and then walked up some the edibles and comestibles that were set If you do not help me, l will bo comI pcMcd to do what they did in the early
hills into the real country. That is, 1 before
Next morning, early, very early, I days of the Intelligencer.—take a chapstarted walking and climbed some distance along the road before the auto- started hack again, down the hill to the ter from a book, and call attention to the
mobile that was to take me found me station, branch road to the main line, importance of the selection, and let it go
out. Then 1 had to get in and be driven express into the city, and reached the at that, even if the book happened to be
to my destination, which was not so far office about ten. Somewhat late, to be twenty years old,
but what .1 had hoped to be able to sure, but ready for work, with the breath | But you arc not going to force me into
of the country in my lungs. I think that that ditch, I am sure. If I might su|*
climb up to it.
Think of a rambling old house, of no will end my seeking for quiet this season, gest a somewhat fruitful field, let the readDo you know, that I am looking very ers of the Intelligencer know about such
particular order of architecture, built at
various times as comfort required. It seriously at the beginning of the busy practical methods as have been tried out by
faces a road along which straggle several season in our church work. So many vou frequently. What has been your exp*othef houses and a country school. Old people have gone away this year. So riencc with moving pictures? What have
trees arc all around, some of them shade many children have been out of the city, vou done in community work? How art
and some of them apple. Every apple and in the majority of instances I have you maintaining and increasing your Bibletree is loaded with mellowing fruit so found that they did not attend church school? What is the condition of your
that the branches sweep the ground in very regularly. How are they going to young people’s work? Give us the benefit
some places. Alongside of the house is take up the tasks again? Who is going of your efforts, and we will all be the
the shell of an older house, over a cen- to drop out of the work? I have some better, I am sure. As ever, I am.
Faithfully, James.
tury old, with the hand hewed beams, the Sunday-schoolteachers that I am
little windows, the great stone walls of will continue, for if they give up I will
the ancient times. On the spacious have to sec their classes scatter before
“Books of All Publishers"
porch is one of those swinging seats that I can get other suitable people to take
joyed

it

way.

m

me.

(

hoping.

their places.
are wonderfully comfortable.
Added to all this is the unrest among
I reached there at night, and after a
supper with all the fresh vegetables and all classes of people. You have noticed
home baked bread that I could eat we it as well as I, and try to minimize it as
sat outside. The moon was in the last we will, it is a very disturbing condition.

emm
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